
 

 

 

 

The visiting tours.  

 

The different visiting groups gets this sheet of questions and reflections to work on during the visit. 

The group must prepare input for the plenary session in the afternoon (Wednesday).  

The panel and speakers from Tuesday afternoon will form a “discussion panel” for the reflections 

coming from the different “visiting groups”. 

The “long distance transport groups” can prepare their work in the return bus.  

The “short distance transport groups” can access group rooms at the hotel upon return.   



 
 

Søndre Vestfold prison, Berg prison/follow up class “utsikten”  

Søndre Vestfold Prison, Berg department is located in Tønsberg. It is a low security prison where 

prisoners can apply to serve the last years of a longer sentence. Capacity is 48 male prisoners housing 

Norway’s maximum sentences and detention. At Berg we focus on interdisciplinary collaboration, 

with work and education for everyone. Many are in individual therapy, focused on their crime, 

helping them “to become good neighbours in the future”. Berg has a farm with sheep and cows, 

authorized auto repair shop, institutional kitchen etc, together with an active school department. In 

the “follow up” class “Utsikten” the students are offered teaching on their way from prison to 

ordinary life outside prison walls.  We have our own careers advisor. 

Themes for reflection:  

 

The school department 

What did you see and experience?  

Did you get an understanding of why it was like this?  

Dilemmas?  

Something you would suggest to change?  

Something you did not understand?  

 

The relation between the school department and the workshops 

What did you see and experience?  

Did you get an understanding of why it was like that?  

Dilemmas?  

Something you would suggest to change?  

Something you did not understand?  

 

The “follow up class” 

What did you see and experience?  

Did you get an understanding of why it was like that?  

Dilemmas?  

Something you would suggest to change?  

Something you did not understand? 

Can the group present three reflections or questions after their visit to share with the panel 

and the conference?   

 


